Belfast an evolving city
Pop Up Park: Linking Resilience & Regeneration

- Immediately embraced as everyday space & performances
- Removal provoked public outcry
- Tasked with developing a further child-friendly/green space within the city centre
Emerged as result of Castle Place Pop Up Park & focus on playful city

**Participation of Children and Young People is key pillar,** in Resilience Strategy Ambitions Document & within the 30 transformational programmes

- Quality of urban childhoods
- City centre public realm play spaces
- Playful City

Winner of Landscape Institute Awards, Excellence in Place Regeneration 2020
A Bolder Vision: playful, vibrant city centre

• How do we transform the city centre into a liveable, people-focused place?
• Opportunity to change streets and places to support a diverse city centre
• Ambitious and tangible ideas to bring about transformational change